VILLAGE OF LUBLIN
ANNUAL BOARD MEETING 2016 / SATURDAY APRIL 16, 2016
8:00AM/ VILLAGE HALL
MINUTES

Meeting was called to order by President Jerry Kolve at 8:00AM

Present: Jerry Kolve, Josh Vanderleest, Sarah Roy, Pat Siudak, Brenda LeHouillier, Randy Madlon, John Lorenz, Virginia Ustianoski.

Minutes from the April 18, 2015 were read. Motion made by Jerry to accept the minutes as read, 2nd by Josh, all were in favor.

Financial Annual Report for 2015 was given. Several questions were asked concerning balances, caps, and several revenue items.

Village will need to place an ad concerning getting Bids for Street work that needs to be done.

Village board will check the village for which culverts’ and ditches that need to be worked on. Any culverts’ to be replaced/added, any ditches that need to be filled or cleaned out. Will need to find out what county will be doing. Water ways need to be maintained.

Sewer Drains were discussed: Urban Runoff; Water needs to be filtered, so it would need to be run though the lift station. Other option Retaining Basin could be used for fire department’s pumper.

Snowplowing area done by the Town of Roosevelt was discussed.

The Record name of record for the Village Hall/Fire Department was discussed (currently in the name of Marion Durski, Village of Lublin was removed as co-owner in 2015). Further research will be done to see what documentation can be found on the Village obtaining the property.

Village board needs to review agendas every several months to make sure all main items have either been completed or placed on agenda for further discussion.

The Sorensen property was discussed concerning the continuation of checking for contamination. As of February property is not clear of contamination. Properties surrounding are clear.

Discussion concerning Eminent domain and how the Village can use it.

The condition of the Bell Tower was discussed. It appears that it has been repaired several times but the foundation continues to crack. Wood is also in need of repair. Discussion of talking to the Parks/Pavilion/Ball Field Committee about coming up with ideals about moving the bell to the Park area. Reminder that the time capsule is buried in the dirt also. About it becoming a community project on where to place the bell.

Discussion concerning the Electric on the street light poles and other Village Properties that might need repair or electric added. Concern was at Christmas time when decorations where put up, there were a lot of electrical cords on ground and exposed to the weather (concern of an accident happening). Should be a Village/Community project. Current Christmas decorations were used when the village purchased them.

Discussion on Flags on light poles, about the height of them and the possibility of leaving them up all year long and replace them when needed.

Discussion of Lift Truck. If it is kept or we sale it, repairs need to be made.




Discussion of property behind the Post office, the area of Lublin Street between East and West. Need to contact owner or owners and DNR about the cleaning/draining of the area due to mosquitos

Sites of possible discussion for new Fire Hall: Old Sawmill property, Village Shop property, Lublin Garage property. Question was raised concerning the possible contamination on the Lublin Garage site from the tanks and the vehicles sitting on the property. It would be less cost if we could build on a site that already has water and sewage. Or further along in the site discussion the possibility of discussion with the Town of Roosevelt as they are in the fire district. Types of Grants and or other types of funding were discussed. Grants are different between a volunteer fire department and those for a full time department. If we decide to do a grant, paying for a grant writer was suggested as it gives us a better chance in receiving it. We would need to decide what we actually want and approach companies to determine the cost of building. Another meeting will be scheduled for further discussion once additional information is researched.

The Lublin Fire Department maybe acquiring a new truck that is longer than current one. If truck is acquired will need additional space for storage. Discussion of the possibility of adding an additional building at end of Fire Hall to house the pumper and the bush wagon. To do so the alleys would need to be vacated (siren at hall is actually sitting on alley). Another location would be to add an additional building to house the vehicles behind the current Village Shop. Building would need to fully insulated and heated. Further discussion will be done once additional information is found concerning Village/Fire Hall property.

Discussion on other vacated alleys. If we need alleys vacated will need an ordinance and filed with the county.

Discussion of a possible safe place (storm shelter) for the Village. Possibility to be added to new Hall.

ATV routes and signs where discussed. Will be put on May’s agenda.

Meeting was adjourned at 9:45am by Jerry Kolve.

Sarah Roy, Village Clerk










